Background {#S0001}
==========

Rheumatic heart disease (RHD) is a preventable yet severe disease estimated to affect around 30 million people globally.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] It is triggered by acute rheumatic fever (ARF), itself an autoimmune reaction to a Group A streptococcus infection in the throat or skin.[@CIT0003] Recurrent ARF can cause chronic RHD involving permanent heart valve damage. Due to its significant environmental aetiology linked to poverty, RHD is endemic in low-income countries as well as in lower socio-economic status (SES) populations in some high-income countries. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians (hereafter respectfully referred to as Indigenous) are reported to have one of the highest prevalence of RHD in the world.[@CIT0004]

Retrospective identification of RHD patients in administrative hospital data is an important tool for disease monitoring and control programs, research and policy development and evaluation. Diagnosis coding is based on the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (10th revision, ICD-10).[@CIT0005] Our data were coded using the Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM), but relevant codes correspond to versions used internationally. However, there are substantial concerns regarding the validity of using the ICD codes (I05--I09) for identifying RHD cases. Previous studies have discussed the potential for substantial misclassification[@CIT0006] because these codes include valvular heart disease (VHD) of unspecified origin in any or multiple valves (Supplementary Material).

However, the classification issues in the coding of RHD are in fact more complex and can also arise from misclassifying ARF cases as RHD and vice versa. This may occur if the patient's state of disease progression is unclear from the medical notes, terminology is used interchangeably in discharge summaries or due to the clinical complexity of the diagnosis for ARF and RHD. Both sources of misclassification, relative to non-rheumatic VHD and ARF, raise serious doubt about the uncritical using the ICD codes for RHD for case ascertainment.

The existing literature proposes simple ad hoc rules using only a subset of RHD ICD codes, without further investigating their validity and robustness.[@CIT0007] We have previously[@CIT0006] developed a qualitative algorithm that categorises RHD ICD codes into "probable", "possible" and "unlikely" RHD, but validation was restricted to a small, selected sample and its discriminant capacity showed limited improvement for some population groups. There is currently no quantitative modelling approach for RHD case ascertainment.

This paper proposes a quantitative approach to the identification of RHD cases in administrative data based on a large dataset of validated Australian RHD cases. The primary aim of the study was to develop a data-driven prediction model for RHD ICD codes to maximize performance, achieve robustness of the proposed algorithm and ensure broader generalizability.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Data {#S0002-S2001}
----

The End RHD in Australia: Study of Epidemiology (ERASE) Project has established a linked administrative database on ARF/RHD in five Australian jurisdictions: New South Wales (NSW), Northern Territory (NT), Queensland (QLD), South Australia (SA), and Western Australia (WA). It includes information from ARF/RHD registers, hospital data, death records and detailed surgical registry data. The data have been harmonised across data collections and jurisdictions and is described in detail elsewhere.[@CIT0008] For the current study, we used the ERASE data for NT, QLD, SA and WA (NSW ARF/RHD register too recent for meaningful analysis) and generated a dataset of all linked inpatient records (2000--2018) for patients aged \<60 years who had been validated as RHD or non-RHD cases (see details about sources of validation below) and had been admitted to hospital at least once with an ICD-10 discharge code of RHD (I05--I09) in any diagnosis field during the study period.

### Sources of Data for Validation {#S0002-S2001-S3001}

Validation information which confirmed or refuted the RHD diagnosis was based on retrospectively collected clinical information from i) ARF/RHD registers, ii) surveillance data and iii) surgical registry data. The ARF/RHD registers (i) in Australia contain records of people who have a clinically validated RHD diagnosis and severity. Surveillance data (ii) were obtained from ad hoc validation studies in QLD and WA. The QLD RHD control program undertook a large case finding program to identify patients missed by the register based on detailed chart reviews for hospital admissions between 2009 and 2014 covering all QLD public hospitals. In WA, a separate chart review validated RHD-coded diagnoses for randomly selected patients in three tertiary settings.[@CIT0009] Finally, the Cardiac Surgery Database of the Australian & New Zealand Society of Cardiac & Thoracic Surgeons (ANZSCTS, iii) explicitly records surgically validated rheumatic valve lesions covering all public and selected private hospitals.[@CIT0010]

Data from the QLD and NT ARF/RHD registers and surveillance data were used for model development. It is plausible that selection bias for validated cases is minimal for these two jurisdictions given the representative coverage of the QLD surveillance dataset and the NT ARF/RHD register being Australia's most mature and complete register. Validated cases from SA and WA were used for external validation of the model. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} summarises the contribution of the different sources to the final dataset. Table 1Sources of Case Validation for RHD Cases and Non-Cases (for RHD Coded Sample), by Hospital Admissions and Persons, n (%)ARF/RHD Register DataSurveillance DataSurgical DataTotalAdmissions (total)5493 (72.2%)1950 (25.8%)147 (1.9%)7555Admissions (RHD cases)5160 (88.6%)548 (9.4%)143 (2.5%)5826Admissions (RHD non-cases)333 (19.3%)1402 (81.1%)0 (0.0%)1729Persons (total)1697 (59.4%)1115 (39.0%)62 (2.2%)2856Persons (RHD cases)1474 (82.9%)248 (14.0%)61 (3.4%)1777Persons (RHD non-cases)246 (22.2%)862 (77.9%)0 (0.0%)1107[^1]

### Identification of RHD Sample {#S0002-S2001-S3002}

RHD status was categorised not only as a time-invariant person characteristic (RHD ever) but also as a time-variant variable, since a person can be both an RHD case and an RHD non-case at different points in time ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). We defined a person as an RHD case from the earliest date they were recorded with RHD on either of the three validation data sources. Similarly, a person was defined as an RHD non-case for the period preceding the latest available date where they were recorded as an RHD non-case across any of the data sources. Figure 1Visual overview of time-variant nature of RHD case status.

The QLD surveillance data were supplied as a separate dataset where diagnosis dates and hospital information were partially incomplete (81.0% of records). To ensure RHD status information was correctly assigned to individuals' hospital records, a matching hierarchy was devised ([[Supplementary Figure S1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul}). Overall, 2323 persons (97.1%) could be matched.

For 45 persons (\<0.1%), there was an inconsistency between their RHD status across data sources; 20 were excluded because their RHD onset date was prior to their latest RHD-free record. Records coded as I06.8, I06.9, I07.9, I09.0 and I09.2 were not considered (n=36 total), because they were too rare. Finally, admissions for people with a validated RHD onset at 60 years or older were excluded (n=1377 records), because it is likely that the true onset of RHD occurred prior to data availability. Moreover, this cohort is very different across many characteristics from the contemporary RHD patient population which is of primary interest.[@CIT0008] Given these exclusions, the final sample comprised any record with an RHD ICD code and a validated RHD status (at the time of hospital admission). In total, 7555 validated RHD-associated hospitalisations for 2856 persons were identified ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The external validation sample contains 1160 hospitalisations for 522 persons ([[Supplementary Material](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul}). The variables considered for model development and their definitions are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Definitions of Variable Considered for Model DevelopmentRoundVariable NameVariable TypeVariable DefinitionRationale for Inclusion1Diagnosis codes:\
I05.0\
⋮\
I09.9BinaryICD code recorded in any diagnosis fieldTo discern the discriminant capacity of individual ICD codes for RHD1Diagnosis positionCategoricalRHD ICD code in principal or additional diagnosis fieldTo ascertain possible differences in coding between principal and additional diagnoses1SexCategorical"Male" or "Female"To capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by sex1Population categoryCategoricalRecorded as "Indigenous", "ILIC"or "Other"To ascertain whether higher burden population are more likely to be recorded correctly; high burden populations may vary by country1AgeContinuousAge at admission in yearsTo capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by age1Age groupCategoricalAge at admission in years in "0--19", "20--39" or over 40To capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by age group1Hospital typeCategoricalAdmission occurred at a "public" or "private" hospitalTo capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by health service provider1Hospital insuranceBinaryPatient had private health insurance at the time of admissionProxy for SES because of likely correlation with personal income1Remote residenceBinaryPatient resident in a remote location as measured by ARIA category "very remote" or "remote"To capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by access to health services; also proxy for likely familiarity of health providers with RHD1Lower SES residenceBinaryas measured by SEIFA decile Patient resident in a lower SES location1, 2, or 3To capture possible differences in underlying likelihood of RHD by SES (proxy)2Concurrent ARF codeBinaryICD code I00-I02 in any diagnosis fieldPossible indicator of either true concurrent diagnosis of ARF or unclear stage of disease2Concurrent heart failure codeBinaryICD code I50 in any diagnosis fieldIndicator of severity/stage of disease2History of congenital heart diseaseBinaryICD code Q20-Q24 recorded in any diagnosis field for this or any previous admissionPossible differential diagnoses2ARF everBinaryICD code I00-I02 in any diagnosis field for this or any previous admissionIndicator of recorded history of ARF2Heart failure everBinaryICD code I50 in any diagnosis field for this or any previous admissionIndicator of severity/stage of disease2Valvular procedure everBinaryProcedure code as listed in [[Supplementary Material](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul} in any procedure field for this or any previous admissionIndicator of severity/stage of disease2Valvular surgery everBinaryProcedure code as listed in [[Supplementary Material](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul} in any procedure field for this or any previous admissionIndicator of severity/stage of disease[^2]

For benchmarking purposes, we also consider two extended samples:[@CIT0001] includes the RHD coded and case status validated sample above plus all admissions for ARF (I00 -- I02) for validated RHD cases and non-cases, and[@CIT0002] includes the RHD coded and case status validated sample above plus all admissions plus all admissions for non-rheumatic VHD (I34 -- I37) for validated RHD cases and non-cases. Figure 2Cohort flowchart.

Statistical Methods {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

A standard prediction modelling approach was implemented based on evaluating each possible candidate model using randomly selected cross-validation samples. Based on the total sample size (n=7555), k=3 was chosen for the number of cross-validation iterations (k). The area under the receiver operating curve (AUC) was used as the model selection criterion as we were primarily interested in discriminating between RHD cases and non-cases. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) and Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) were also measured.

We used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) for data modelling as the data are longitudinal with a binary outcome (RHD case yes/no at time *t*). Automated machine learning algorithms (GLMM classification trees) were tested, but did not provide additional benefits. The unit of analysis are hospitalisations, not persons, because the intended application involves being able to predict RHD case status for hospital episode records without the need to gather previous hospitalisation records (and associated ICD codes) for a specific person, especially since previous admissions may have occurred at different facilities. Three key challenges were encountered and addressed in implementing the model. Firstly, the set of candidate variables was split into two modelling rounds to substantially reduce the number of the candidate models considered in each round and increase computational efficiency (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and[@CIT0008] for further details). Variables considered were selected to balance parsimony (for computational efficiency) and pertinence to the prediction problem. For round 1, we also included all RHD ICD codes, diagnosis position, sex and population category in each candidate model. This allowed us to obtain coefficients for these variables. While modelling round 1 relied on basic diagnosis and demographic information, modelling round 2 used clinical variables based on all available historical administrative data for each person. While this longitudinal information may not be available to all future users of the prediction equation, we show in Section 3 that these variables are not critical to obtaining good predictive performance. We refrained from using interactions between variables to keep the model simple, as initial trials did not seem to warrant the added complexity.

Secondly, appropriately modelling the hierarchical nature of the data was important. Given the unspecific coding definitions for RHD, it is plausible that the specificity of RHD coding varies substantially between hospitals and over time. Accounting for this variability by including two levels of (crossed) random effects (REs), for hospital and year, is critical for improving predictive power. We tested the effect of adding an additional person-based hierarchy level to the analysis and found that it did not further improve model fit. Predicting REs is challenging because the testing dataset may not include all the REs found in the training data. We tested two approaches that marginalized the REs[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] as well as one approach that simulated the REs[@CIT0013] and found similar results. We therefore used the analytical (approximate) solution proposed by Diggle et al[@CIT0011] in our modelling: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Thirdly, the available data were subject to sampling limitations with regard to the population category variable that describes people's background as either indigenous Australian, immigrants from a low- or lower-middle-income country (ILIC) or other non-Indigenous.[@CIT0008] RHD cases in our data were primarily from Indigenous and ILIC populations (n=5385, 92.4%) while non-cases were primarily non-Indigenous (n=1166, 67.4%). The Indigenous/ILIC versus other non-Indigenous sub-populations are heterogeneous across many covariates, including some that could not be considered due to data not being available. This heterogeneity was relevant for our model's performance, in particular since in initial trial runs we obtained an unsatisfactory specificity for Indigenous people. Stratification was not an attractive option for our purposes, since the dataset was not large for prediction modelling, especially given the number of variables to be considered. Instead, conditional optimal probability cutpoints were calculated, maximising the AUC separately for observations from high-risk versus low-risk populations. The large differences between optimal cutpoints found for high-risk versus low-risk groups (see Section 3) confirmed the pertinence of this approach.

Results {#S0003}
=======

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of key demographic characteristics by RHD status. Most of the RHD cases were female (72.9%), Indigenous (86.7%), between 20 and 39 years old (45.7%) and residents in remote (67.3%) and lower SES areas (67.5%). Non-cases were typically non-Indigenous (67.4%), older (55.8% over 40) and living in non-remote (79.8%) and higher SES areas (52.4%). The differences in clinical characteristics between cases and non-cases are more nuanced such that many possible risk factors for RHD are also prevalent among non-cases. Table 3Descriptive Statistics for Variables Considered for Model Development, n (%)RHD CasesRHD Non-CasesDemographicSexMale1570 (26.9%)845 (48.9%)Female4250 (72.9%)883 (51.1%)Population categoryIndigenous5053 (86.7%)450 (26%)ILIC332 (5.7%)111 (6.4%)Other441 (7.6%)1166 (67.4%)Age (median)32 (14.8)43 (17.5)Age group0--191138 (19.5%)309 (17.9%)20--392660 (45.7%)455 (26.3%)≥402028 (34.8%)965 (55.8%)Private hospital insuranceHospital insurance86 (1.5%)220 (12.7%)No hospital insurance5671 (97.3%)1446 (83.6%)Remote residenceYes3920 (67.3%)333 (19.3%)No1852 (31.8%)1380 (79.8%)Lower SES residenceYes3931 (67.5%)806 (46.6%)No1841 (31.6%)906 (52.4%)Hospital typePublic5802 (99.6%)1645 (95.1%)Private24 (0.4%)84 (4.9%)ClinicalRHD diagnosis typePrincipal1303 (22.4%)362 (20.9%)Additional4523 (77.6%)1367 (79.1%)Concurrent ARF codeYes238 (4.1%)72 (4.2%)No5588 (95.9%)1657 (95.8%)Concurrent heart failure codeYes1240 (21.3%)423 (24.5%)No4586 (78.7%)1306 (75.5%)History of congenital heart diseaseYes72 (1.2%)230 (13.3%)No5754 (98.8%)1499 (86.7%)ARF everYes728 (12.5%)82 (4.7%)No5098 (87.5%)1647 (95.3%)Heart failure everYes969 (16.6%)516 (29.8%)No4857 (83.4%)1213 (70.2%)Valvular procedure ever[@CIT0003]Yes222 (3.8%)18 (1%)No5604 (96.2%)1711 (99%)Valvular surgery ever^a^Yes1451 (24.9%)330 (19.1%)No4375 (75.1%)1399 (80.9%)[^3][^4]

[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows key performance measures for using the RHD codes deterministically for case ascertainment for the two potential sources of misclassification: ARF and non-rheumatic VHD ([[Supplementary Material](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul} provides breakdown by population category). Two separate samples were derived including, respectively, all RHD and ARF (ICD codes I00-I02) cases (ARF sample) and all RHD and non-rheumatic VHD (ICD codes I34-I37) cases (VHD sample). For both the ARF and VHD samples, specificity was low. Table 4Comparison of Performance Metrics for the Two Benchmark Samples, Using RHD Codes versus Final Model for Case AscertainmentARF Sample (n=9539)Non-Rheumatic VHD Sample (n=8454)Prediction Using RHD Codes (CI)Prediction Using Final Model (CI)Prediction Using RHD Codes (CI)Prediction Using Final Model (CI)AUC0.854 (0.847--0.862)0.877 (0.869--0.885)Sensitivity0.886 (0.878--0.893)0.782 (0.772--0.792)0.944 (0.938--0.950)0.834 (0.824--0.843)Specificity0.407 (0.389--0.425)0.831 (0.817--0.845)0.229 (0.212--0.247)0.780 (0.763--0.797)PPV0.771 (0.762--0.781)0.913 (0.905--0.920)0.771 (0.762--0.781)0.913 (0.905--0.920)NPV0.612 (0.590--0.634)0.628 (0.613--0.644)0.598 (0.564--0.631)0.630 (0.612--0.648)[^5]

[Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} describes the model's performance (RHD codes only) during cross-validation for the two modelling rounds. The statistics in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} are not directly comparable to those for the two benchmark samples in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} because they are based on different samples. Given the ICD codes defaulting unspecified VHD to RHD and our findings of a substantial FPR from misclassifying ARF cases as RHD (1-specificity=0.59), the model needed to achieve a good level of specificity while maintaining high sensitivity. The AUC was above 0.9 for both modelling rounds and for the entire dataset and maintained a similar robust performance during external validation. Specificity for Indigenous and ILIC populations was somewhat lower, especially for the entire dataset, but given the elevated risk profile of this cohort prioritising sensitivity seems appropriate for this subgroup. The reduction in specificity for the external validation sample was driven by the non-indigenous population and thus also less concerning. Table 5Performance Metrics for RHD Codes Only Data for Cross-Validation, Using All Data and External Validation Sample, by Population Category and TotalTotalAUCSensSpecPPVNPVAICModelling round 10.905 (0.896--0.914)0.726 (0.714--0.738)0.743 (0.722--0.764)0.907 (0.898--0.915)0.44 (0.421--0.459)2840Modelling round 20.918 (0.910--0.926)0.76 (0.749--0.771)0.788 (0.767--0.807)0.925 (0.917--0.933)0.487 (0.468--0.506)2715All data0.93 (0.923--0.937)0.893 (0.885--0.901)0.731 (0.709--0.753)0.92 (0.912--0.927)0.665 (0.643--0.687)4048All data - parsimonious0.927 (0.92--0.934)0.89 (0.885--0.901)0.732 (0.71--0.753)0.918 (0.91--0.925)0.663 (0.642--0.685)4221External validation0.876 (0.849--0.902)0.884 (0.862--0.903)0.564 (0.488--0.638)0.917 (0.898--0.934)0.47 (0.402--0.539)4237Indigenous and ILIC populationsAUCSensSpecPPVNPVOCPModelling round 10.784 (0.764--0.805)0.722 (0.71--0.734)0.689 (0.647--0.728)0.958 (0.951--0.964)0.2 (0.182--0.219)0.82Modelling round 20.827 (0.809--0.845)0.759 (0.747--0.77)0.739 (0.7--0.776)0.966 (0.96--0.972)0.237 (0.217--0.258)0.81All data0.851 (0.835--0.867)0.909 (0.901--0.917)0.492 (0.448--0.535)0.946 (0.94--0.952)0.353 (0.319--0.389)All data - parsimonious0.845 (0.828--0.861)0.904 (0.896--0.911)0.491 (0.449--0.533)0.945 (0.938--0.951)0.347 (0.314--0.381)External validation0.82 (0.782--0.858)0.883 (0.86--0.903)0.484 (0.38--0.589)0.942 (0.924--0.957)0.303 (0.231--0.382)Other non-indigenous populationsAUCSensSpecPPVNPVOCPModelling round 10.856 (0.836--0.876)0.753 (0.733--0.814)0.737 (0.744--0.794)0.564 (0.523--0.604)0.899 (0.879--0.918)0.35Modelling round 20.861 (0.842--0.881)0.773 (0.731--0.812)0.811 (0.787--0.834)0.611 (0.568--0.652)0.903 (0.883--0.921)0.37All data0.877 (0.858--0.896)0.703 (0.658--0.746)0.846 (0.823--0.867)0.636 (0.591--0.68)0.881 (0.861--0.9)All data - parsimonious0.877 (0.858--0.896)0.721 (0.677--0.762)0.847 (0.825--0.868)0.641 (0.597--0.683)0.889 (0.869--0.907)External validation0.867 (0.81--0.925)0.895 (0.803--0.953)0.655 (0.543--0.755)0.701 (0.6--0.79)0.873 (0.765--0.944)[^6]

Adding the clinical variables in round 2 improved the results marginally ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). The variables considered in round 1 were sufficient for achieving high predictive performance. The difference in the optimal cutpoints between modelling rounds was also very small. The optimal cutpoint for Indigenous/ILIC cases was greater than 0.8 whereas the cutpoint for non-Indigenous cases was below 0.4. The results were similar when the final model was applied to the entire dataset (training plus testing data). A parsimonious set of variables using only those variables with a p-value below 0.05 applied to all of the data also gives very similar results and may, while less rigorous from a modelling standpoint, be an alternative for applied purposes. [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows these results graphically. We also tested whether there is a difference when the model is applied separately to sub-datasets before 2012 and 2013 onwards, since in 2012 the World Heart Federation issued an ultrasound-based classification of "Borderline" and "Definite" RHD (leaving a clearance period for the year 2012 for the changes to be implemented consistently).[@CIT0014] The model performed very similarly for the two sub-samples (see [[Supplementary Material](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=241588.docx)]{.ul}). Figure 3ROC curves for models based on RHD codes only data for cross-validation, using all data and external validation sample.

[Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} reports the estimation results for the final models using all data. The ICD codes with the largest coefficients were I062, I060 and I089. Principal diagnosis and female sex raised the predictive probability. Both Indigenous and ILIC populations were more predictive of RHD than other, non-indigenous backgrounds. Although the continuous age effect was positive, the categorical age variable showed a decrease in the probability of being a true RHD case for persons older than 40 years. A concurrent ARF code reduced the likelihood of a record belonging to a true RHD case, while there was a converse effect of history of ARF. Patients in heart failure at the time of the admission for RHD or having a history of either valvular surgeries or procedures were more likely to be true RHD cases. Table 6Estimated Coefficients for Final ModelsCoefficient (Standard Error)Final ModelFinal Model -- ParsimoniousIntercept−5.344 (0.723)\*\*\*−3.761 (0.342)\*\*\*RHD code: I0504.521 (0.629)\*\*\*3.286 (0.211)\*\*\*RHD code: I0513.817 (0.619)\*\*\*2.484 (0.190)\*\*\*RHD code: I0524.594 (0.647)\*\*\*3.321 (0.245)\*\*\*RHD code: I0582.435 (0.693)\*\*\*1.215 (0.347)\*\*\*RHD code: I0592.909 (0.652)\*\*\*1.624 (0.259)\*\*\*RHD code: I0604.835 (1.021)\*\*\*3.567 (0.838)\*\*\*RHD code: I0614.353 (0.739)\*\*\*3.171 (0.439)\*\*\*RHD code: I0625.397 (1.006)\*\*\*4.135 (0.808)\*\*\*RHD code: I0701.625 (0.960)RHD code: I0711.381 (0.617)\*RHD code: I0720.289 (0.899)RHD code: I0780.351 (0.977)RHD code: I0803.548 (0.619)\*\*\*2.237 (0.165)\*\*\*RHD code: I0812.353 (0.620)\*\*\*1.065 (0.172)\*\*\*RHD code: I0821.528 (0.689)\*RHD code: I0833.365 (0.632)\*\*\*2.079 (0.199)\*\*\*RHD code: I0881.935 (0.705)\*\*0.734 (0.365)\*RHD code: I0894.618 (1.354)\*\*\*3.517 (1.228)\*\*RHD code: I0913.933 (0.796)\*\*\*2.728 (0.524)\*\*\*RHD code: I0983.375 (0.673)\*\*\*2.296 (0.360)\*\*\*RHD code: I0992.611 (0.614)\*\*\*1.399 (0.166)\*\*\*Diagnosis position: Principal0.497 (0.115)\*\*\*0.506 (0.113)\*\*\*Sex: Female0.777 (0.089)\*\*\*0.752 (0.087)\*\*\*Population category: Indigenous2.854 (0.156)\*\*\*2.830 (0.149)\*\*\*Population category: ILIC1.986 (0.170)\*\*\*2.067 (0.164)\*\*\*Age (continuous)0.031 (0.007)\*\*\*0.025 (0.007)\*\*\*Age group: 0--19−0.584 (0.166)\*\*\*−0.635 (0.161)\*\*\*Age group: Over 40−0.620 (0.190)\*\*−0.465 (0.183)\*Private hospital insurance: No0.218 (0.224)Lower SES residence−0.080 (0.097)Concurrent ARF code−2.372 (0.372)\*\*\*−2.363 (0.369)\*\*\*Concurrent heart failure code0.398 (0.147)\*\*0.316 (0.112)\*\*ARF ever1.412 (0.345)\*\*\*1.382 (0.342)\*\*\*Heart failure ever−0.178 (0.147)Valvular procedure ever1.181 (0.329)\*\*\*1.166 (0.326)\*\*\*Valvular surgery ever1.163 (0.127)\*\*\*1.142 (0.123)\*\*\*[^7][^8]

Finally, the model (all data parsimonious, see [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}) was applied to the benchmark datasets including ARF and non-rheumatic VHD coded cases (see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). As desired, the model achieved a good improvement in specificity for both the ARF and VHD samples while sensitivity remained at a high level and PPV and NPV improved further.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The ability to correctly infer diagnosis status from ICD codes is critical to epidemiological disease monitoring. The accuracy of ICD codes alone for identifying RHD is poor, although literature discussing this issue is sparse. This paper proposed a quantitative approach, developing a prediction model for RHD ICD codes using a large dataset of validated cases. We show that reliable case identification through the RHD codes is more complex than previously assumed, demonstrating that misclassification of non-rheumatic VHD and of ARF is present and affects the predictive power of the RHD codes substantially (see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The reported FPRs are important information for epidemiologists and clinicians interested in this problem. The proposed model achieved a substantial improvement in predictive power and maintains a similar robust performance during external validation. We recommend avoiding the uncritical use of the ICD codes for RHD and instead apply our prediction equation to reliably ascertain cases of RHD from hospital data. Suitable areas of application for the prediction model developed in this paper include: research, advocacy, and policy development and evaluation.

In order to use our model, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} describes the definition of the variables used and the rationale for including them to help mapping our variables to data available in other countries. [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} provides the coefficients for calculating the predicted probabilities, along with the optimal cutpoints provided in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}. Given the small difference in performance, the parsimonious version of the model can be used to reduce the need for additional variables. A modification to the decision rule suggested by the model that the ERASE group has decided to make ex post is that we do not count hospital admissions with an RHD ICD code for any person with a history of congenital heart disease as RHD, even though this variable has not been selected by the prediction algorithm. We feel that the clinical evidence in favour of using ICD codes for congenital heart disease as evidence of misclassification is convincing. The authors are happy to provide assistance with applying the model. Questions should be directed to the corresponding author.

Appropriately modelling the error structure of the model using a GLMM was important. By including REs for hospital and year, we effectively adjust for, as best as we can, recording variability related to clinicians and medical coders and separate the variability from this noise in the data from the substantive predictive contribution of relevant variables such as the ICD codes.

Even though the model was developed for longitudinal linked data, modelling round 1 does not use any variables requiring such data. Since we only observe a marginal improvement when adding the more complex variables in modelling round 2, the simpler model is sufficient if only basic demographic and diagnosis information is available. While the model has been developed for ICD-10 codes, the RHD codes in the previous ICD-9 map directly to ICD-10. It is therefore plausible that the model would also perform well for older data.

[Figures 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate the practical difference that using the proposed prediction model can make for epidemiological estimates. The proposed prediction model reduces RHD prevalence by half. The magnitude of the effect strongly emphasizes the importance of avoiding uncritical use of hospital data for studying the epidemiology of RHD. The overestimation of RHD cases is greatest for areas with mixed populations of high- and low-risk backgrounds such as NSW, QLD and WA. Figure 4Prevalence of RHD at 30 June 2017 as predicted by RHD ICD codes and by the final model, total and by jurisdiction.Figure 5Proportional difference in predicted RHD prevalence between RHD codes and final model by region.

The results in this paper are limited by the quality of the available data. While we took great care in assembling the dataset, especially to avoid selection bias, we are relying on retrospectively reviewed clinical records where the validation of diagnoses relies on third parties. For the non-rheumatic VHD benchmark sample, there is undercounting of test (RHD code) negatives, because linked data for patients who had only ever been recorded as non-rheumatic VHD was not available. Hence, true specificity is likely underestimated for the non-rheumatic VHD sample. However, even given this limitation, it is plausible that the true specificity for this cohort is subpar because of the explicit inclusion of unspecified VHD in some RHD ICD codes.

Since our primary purpose was to evaluate the predictive power of the ICD codes for RHD, we cannot predict RHD case status in the absence of an RHD code. This would be an interesting avenue for future research, but it may be difficult to achieve good results without detailed clinical information. We are also exploring opportunities for further external validation of our model with international data and invite interest in establishing such collaborations.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

The ICD codes for RHD are known to provide inaccurate classification, although literature addressing this problem is sparse. We show that misclassification of RHD is more complex than previously assumed, demonstrating that not only misclassification of non-rheumatic valvular heart disease but also of acute rheumatic fever yields substantial false-positive rates. The prediction model proposed in this paper is based on a large Australian dataset of validated cases and achieves a substantial improvement in predictive power relative to using the ICD codes for RHD deterministically. The model has been externally validated, maintaining a similar robust performance. The large improvement in discrimination power using the proposed prediction model strongly emphasizes the importance of avoiding uncritical use of hospital data for studying the epidemiology of RHD.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Absolute numbers do not add up to 100%, since records are counted separately for every data source where the source-specific RHD diagnosis date matches the overall RHD diagnosis date.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** ILIC, immigrant from low- or lower-middle-income country; ARIA, Accessibility-Remoteness Index of Australia;[@CIT0015] SES, socio-economic status; SEIFA, Socio-economic Index for Areas.^16^

[^3]: **Notes:** ^a^See Supplementary Material for details; for all variables, "not available" not reported as separate category; p-values based on chi-squared test for categorical variables and Student's *t*-test for continuous variables.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** ILIC, immigrant from low- or lower-middle-income country; SES, socio-economic status

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the receiver operating curve; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the receiver operating curve; Sens, sensitivity; Spec, specificity; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; AIC, Akaike's information criterion; OCP, optimal cutpoint.

[^7]: **Notes:** standard errors in brackets, \*\*\*p-value \< 0.01, \*\*p-value \< 0.05, \*p-value \< 0.1.

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** ILIC, immigrant from low- or lower-middle-income country; SES, socio-economic status.
